Please note the following:

Medicare is trading during the South African Lockdown, as an essential medical suppliers service provider. Only our Cape Town branch and our Kempton Park branch are physically open – but we discourage personal visits to our stores.

Please send us an email or call us on 011 392 1120 or 021 948 9987 for any enquiries, or before you schedule a collection or delivery. Our staff work on a skeleton roster and have permits to do deliveries. All sales and support staff have access to our landlines and email enquiry line at info@medicare.co.za

Personal Protective Equipment “PPE”:

- Medicare uses South African manufactures as far as possible for hand sanitiser, cotton reusable masks, latex gloves, and face shields. Please email us your quote request to info@medicare.co.za.
- Limited supplies of imported goods like Medical-, Surgical Masks, Ventilators and Infrared Thermometers are available at request only, and lead times cannot be guaranteed.
- Unfortunately, a lot of equipment and supplies are in short demand worldwide due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As such, we are often not able to supply specific lead times, and shipping dates are moving constantly.
- No large order- or quote quantities are available. Orders are processed on a first come, first served basis, with preference to healthcare workers, with limited quantities.

Stay informed, Stay Safe!

- https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
- https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus#tab=tab_1